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Fteciti THE!TIlE MURRAY LE I)GE It.. 1
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14.4)0 I Eft YEA!'
%Valuta malice, without desire right_ ender your 
nose? You I had my intention been to aid
to do any man injury, without charge that I did. 
I deny it, and !lawlessness I would have with-
attempt to lend false color to any do not th
ink that you believe; held the message instead of con-
individual's position, with but a , your own charge a
gainst me. I 1 veymg it to the county judge,
single perpoce, and that to set have too great a 
faiCh in your inte- ; and also to the mayor and chief auestiveing motives. J u dgeI
forth facts, I am again forced to gritY• You admit that 
teeops • of police of the town of Merray.. Wells lever labored in the inter-
use the columns of my paper to were 
not ordered until John Hot- Of the thirty-three men now est of the farmers because he
defend myself aeitinst charges, laud told 
you they weee needed. charged vt ith night riding and ' was at one time a candidate, or
i interest of the tohacco grow-the
preferred and this thee by a', I believe that. Wh
y? The firm who are under indictment I am . may become a candidate again in Ed and Crate, tIardner. neg-
, or
county official, who has st..en tit connetatal of Mes
 srs.Griffinonly acquainted & on vvith five. Of h the feture. I will not impugn ' grane;
Monday shortly after noon , reason he did net come. It wits
escaped from the organizatien but f somechain ', ers'
to make these accusations 
and ; Pitt, the firm of %a Dn &ers, owa the total number of men accused , motives in the interest of labor,
, 
give them publicity in circular ; Swann, Mr R. I towns. and 
others. only. rceir are reeders of my pa-: but heartily applaud every
,
en- while being worked at Twenty- charged against the Ledger that
form. anti which have been sent , who had la
rge property interests ' per. Each of the accused may , deavor that has for its purpose fourth and Broadway 
by .j. Mr. Ewiree never intendeai vial-.
ting Murray and that the no-
ibroadcast over the county. I her
e, and who under the law are, be guilty and if they are proven the tidb Ellerbrook, the overseer of the it and advancement of ; 
s
hope C\ ery citizen of the c
ounty and were entithet tees much pro- " gililty after trial in co.irt by a! the caese of the man who toils.' gang which is compoeed of city
tice in thi paper last week
;
has been proveleil with one of i tection as the 
most isolated far-1 jery of their peers they should ;, My af illation with organized la- jail prisoners. The darkies are 
was false and was for the put-
pose ef drawing a crowd here in
these cirealars. I want the folke:111i.r in the countah nli'd with You. I be punished as the law for
 the I, bor pieced:2a the date of the birt„
: "
,Lrethers and were permitted to'
of Cidlowity te know just what ' threatened
 the county with d ff ea- !oense cmmitted directs. On i of tht tobacco association a good- ,
'i
step around the corner when interest of accused n.ehtthe
Judge wolle has said. I want • matte suits in ease they sustain- i the other hand it ill becom
es a; ly nuelher of years. and that of they made a break fur the woods riders." A more darnneble
them to preeerve his cireular for ..,I !iii,st_ts. and you 
witted net, You ic cinty j Age te issue an intlam- '; Judge Wells' alleg•ianceand loyal- around that suburban portion of l fal
sehood was never pa v.:I:lie:tel.
the future and for posterity. did not 
give them protection. ; inatory circular on the eve of ; ty mole. years. I was rocked in town and escaped.i
l Post of last Saturday published
. Following is what ;he t a
It 
MaY l“e necessary in the, You folded your arms and took : trial of any accused man in a
t- ' the credle of organized labor, it They are the negroes who were 
course of this article that I ask ,ceun-sel with yourse
lf. flow &tea
I r
tempt to incite hatred and proj- fed z. r. when otherv -ise gaunt
i
tined heavily on the charge of 1 regarding the matter. This
some pertinent locations and ; such conduct compare with
 the edict.. Jot? BA has visited the hung would have been my lot. brieging young negro girls here paper does not know a sineie
I
make some plain assertion. but ; sym
tetthy yim Lecharee against dger otlise bat twice to my ; and i, •w, though the gates of hell from Murray. member of a "Law and Order
*
they must not be construed only me? !low 
League" in the town ef Murray.:
• does such conduct up- kietaladge since I have been its prev. I against it, though I must The parents of the 
girls fol.. 
I
in kindness. I will not resort to on the part of the county judge. owner. It may 
appear to my be au ijected to the condemnation lowed them here and lodged the and if such an organization exists
,
false accusations against any who has a 
sworn duty to perform. readers as folly to make explan- of a c Linty judge. though he charge. Being unable to pay; here we have no knowledge of it
man. I will not attempt to poison: compare with the influence of a atien of suc
h a charge but I plead ;hhilehhhh;
1 , 
rai;',..- "....'s eve'. el'asaae:' the fare the Gardners went to ThiAeturrorsat).s aKy sy:. 
ail. Crate is under indictment April :lee Act-
the public mind to make a posh newspitpor that is 
charged with • ferbearance only thia one time. I expect tu continue my loyal- i
in the federal court here on the. ing under instructions of thetion 1 ho:t1 teruelile. I weint to be , :tiding. and abetting' a 
lawles, , I -p.m the occasion of Leii., t\
to ,-,,s ,
upport and maintenance. ,
.. ... h . .- ..,„ 'charge of bootlegging and after) l.aw and Order League, Sherifr
fair with every man and if I err organization? Did 
this band re- first visit I was engaged in oper- ' if - 6 • , .-
therein I am but human after ail. cognize the county 
judge'a in- ' _eing a cylinder press and said t.) 
tte:tn.tir b le gt.tr, lutu%)..re .v1 cailde_ ,
serving the city jail fine for en- i Edwards called Felix Ewing over
edge Wells' eircelar is appar- ti ins in their unlAWf
ul orgaili- ,n.ehing more than to inquire if I ' '11'7 I In; '
v neon . in
voca:ing the cause tieing the girls, was to have i 
the long-distance telephone thie
b
ent,y based upon an article print- eatien? I will 




een placed in the c morning and• tunty jail to, a 
th present onditions in fail-
• asked him in v• •ieweseo wy is not
. e c
ed in the Ledg,er of the 0th inst. to even the sworn t
estimeny of a visit to my office was when he eqaaily permissible flirt me to ques 
remain until his bootlegging el
chare-e ciune up for trial next, - - ' . - - • -Iowa •
 c o-ntv not to speak or
arel hiet why he has not seen tit witness in an examining tret
h be- oatne in st•arch ef ii g'entleman -tion Ois sincerity in apprehend-
I inited States court.-- Paducah hold a tobacco meet:ng in Mur-
t , nake criticism until nearly a cause 
such accusations are not wile was in the e'fice transaeting . • •mg !aw violatens. eine,- he has . ray Monde:). Ewing replied
✓ menth's time has Wised is is mat- pornliaeli.h. et a 
centriseersy lea nueneea been employed in the prestatution that he never intended cerning
Register.
ter of eonjecture. II. eardless, 1 tween e'en: lemen, and only 
make .tt cesea residtine from his en- t;rend Jury .edjourned. i here Monday, and deraieneedit 
Judge Wells takes parti- - 
........ _ _______
welht to ag:tio aaaert that it le my ;reference to call yor 
honor's at- eider exceptions to a news item deae„re? why
right to lethl an opinion. my right .tention to the -.t nailing 
he 1"ad printed in the Ledger of the his is rot itn honest motive but
not charge that
The grand eirv ler the regular a: mad . in the u 1 ' .
the announecmcnt of his corning
to entertain convictions withota l in the nodes of the 
band: •eeal inst. in which was contain- that the handsome fee it is said . 
-array .dt eget'.
Npril term or circuit curt finish- false ;rid unauthoriz;d. Thia
,t he adviee or consent of any ether , Judge Wells relm
its he s il Aeattee ed a statement regarding the cost el its labor and a-as discharged :-
man on earth, and I will not be' for troops when D
eputy aheriff of micintaining the state guitrds 
he will receive is the real motive? ustaina the charge of .Tudge
Why not charge that he visited a last Sat :Inlay. Wells that an attempt was being
denied this rigl:t by Judge 'u\ is Holland dee:andel them. and ity whom this cuss Wa:4 to be mysterious bad man. or law and No additional indictmenta were ' made 'o hold a meeting Morday
nor will 1 permit him tt, establish j He was conacript
ed to da hi-. • . . .pahl. This new,: item is pro- orde: agent, or truse, represent a- returned against night riders. in the intereet of the accused
a censorship over the columns of i duty le- a 
deputy eheriff. and in nounced bosh and ret, and In tie, •.; some Louisville talIce to Several additional indietmenta right riders. under the guise of
my paper. Judge Wells may as-1 hie own language says a "
con- aother choice terms is stiverela were returned agetinst accusedseeere money to rtay himself a a tobacco-growers' met ting. an(
Fail me in his official capacity. as ser;et ia no better than a 
night c.riticized. I did not say the fee for aiding in the preset-title:1 men for sending threatening He the announcement Ewi g was to1
e he ha-.done in the cireular which rider." 
I am going to agree county woeld be forced to PaY of Calloway county criminals?
he has published and :dented as with his honor again, 
and in con- the cost incurrtal, and for the Why not charge that such money • 
ters. speak was for the perpose of
Judge of the Calloway County nection chars.' tha
t no nman has benefit or his honor again is pro- if rtseeived b 
MORE AREWSTS mama drawing a big crowd."
e him is blood money. .
C ourt, still I will elin ,' : to the is ever bee n 
mmore ehaefully rob- 2oectel the itcni- and whi°11 has that it is tainted mont Y. that it 'inc ue or last issee C Glay ar-
We want our readers to read
and ponder over the above. The
w L
atitutitin which dcelarea that "ne tst! of dire credit for performing been published in is majority sit is truat nroney. w ncreh( d froin land, Jasper I Iarland. d
Ie ne ed an be passbridging' the a duty than has this this plain. un- stitte papeta: the pockets of the very men who Clare. Henry Taylor and Nitthan 
dger di net make the stmt.--
, ments contained in the article, it
freedom of the Press.'• :Ind I will assuming Deputy Sheriir, 
I lie-
W illson ttelay addles:seed new compose the tole:ea:1 :Ise- Laeeitee hare been aeresteo c from a- hie Pe- a
not permit oven a etninty :,ieize's hove to him is due all the c
redit a letter to Ailjt. fien, Johnston.. it n that SaC money: : will charged with night riding and
emee the Let:h
4 'iiO, h .-:-.
ato horitv to. intervene bet a co n for t he law 's en
 force men iea.et ht i;n iottce .n a tion to lawt P'ie'dP'ie'dl <i's0' and bite and poison and kill each made bond. .111 the aec 
anti we suppose the persan is 0
tus-
me ant1 this constitution:II tree- the es, se eas iital still he le not several years aete u
neer wmen ' ' .' . sent it to the Post had authnrity
' heraldcd by the inetrolsolitan the nityht eiders may les appre- • • 
• 4 •es encklv la the is of the 
es! men are tea on bond. Only
for t he statements cent:tired
dom. }tended and punislitel and proper- a I ler? I will not melte :eel: ae- one warrant
 remains in the Iiaeie-
.11(Ye WeliA St4 forth the; prose as "a man for the state to
hand in this eoenty that I berat-
ed the • :ricers of the kia. for do-
ing their sa orn duty that I am
lenti.ne the it:dee:we ef my paper
to less th it I am in
"deepest sympathy" w it h tht`M.
that 1 have %lone more than
one man to make the areeenee of
soldiers tweessary: that t ho sher-
iff and Deputy Sheriff John Hot.
hn.1 asked for the Neale:, and
charges. in defense ts. 'us failure
Fth.`'11*.` kOhltitt'Or ).";;I:trd fine
p.srty . that a -conscr pt is no bet -
ter , halt a night ruler." Then
4 (-wilts: a 1-0,:luir to the
charges in his en-tee:if that i the held in reserve." no 
"eseiertite
• Me 1 ties existence of a lawless !evidence. 
in the form of a token
that a ill last." haa been propos-
ed for him. Withoet prentale or
expeteation of comae:tato ion or
fie are reward, single handed and
alone, he ferr,e0.1 teat tile eases
anti a as canetelled to conscript
awful t irath• agant,,,t roe w ioett
says. "last me say to veil in all
candor if another fann••i• tnt thi-s
county is dragged fivin his bed
and whipped or ifiltreateil in
any way his blootl„\: honor will
be on your hands.- 1;1\
so,.. Why 'pi rvason a
little as we go? - ot
just a little of t he hit
ditions why,rt, the ••
long? Judge Wet
under your admin













t v may Is, zuardod aaainst inn my „tattle against Jeda, wells, of the sle 7 'sweet ;WI. T‘k
or destrattion. the gear.' at let 1,•„ -nes, anh,eas to the eat., ;,,,,,itt men cc ho v. or is •'
Paid out of the county treasury•- of ell in, n :ral women. A proie --• \V..: I. as
It' that is bosh and rot Gov. , .• ets rs. an Nat man C ...
W•llson is responsible for it. If ,„ • -Niarried in Paducah.
written as unpleasant history of
this county, that peace and quiet
will be our portion in the future
is my honest desire.
Very respectfully, (4..neral Manager Felix C.
0. J. JENNINtiti, Ed Ledger. Ewing. of the Planters Protec-
Wye Association, WRS to haveChain (Jiang.
I visited Murray fourth Monday in
it :I 1, v. willson is itsauth- theri.
,•r. I do not 1-eliti% e it is right tti •
oh.irze net with the ,:tterances ..f al 02 re I ;
111•1.:St 1.70VC11101.• • m1,1
'ehinas. ' I I if.) net elite imtleretaiel ,,r : ;
If I "1" to th' position. Ho st•itiit'ulY .r .
ItItwfii anti honor of farmers W110
an is t'lleMentlY t'ls forth in his ion in all the e et: .- • •
might he ‘isit'hi 1'N " cis; dar the alaelutts neeessity for
hand in the future is it not, un. trooN, be,..ere he
ae •
der all the facts, but right that., makes violent erotest against the ii :ht rid • a.
a ildgi. welts shollhi chergeo paahhhity of the y
 havinc m nt of I
• "
Vu ,loes not t„, „.• • ,,r
;;;, ;;‘, ,;;; ;;; ; ••:\ tesstiteeeer ,e‘erc
the trovs wero n000ssary whsItt:
:+1 ;I Lick of moral otertare,
'h'ir"rene"''`'h" Pay' the ''"st 7 aseviation. I tee' :Lams; Ott,
• et ' ' isis'  
 
•' ' -
it not a fact that. in the face of h‘tsceritea wtei are masattcrae. 1".1"es; l'eth ha" "'""Y
the ""ndlt14"1" )." "ilw loenlist te the eaeseuntil 
 who
e.wish
that yea woelsi have made re- ae 1,1 ewes t at,. a •
" •kilts critnt's """"nitt'''1 in the the cest to pave Sarah,' eten can to.'
eaet :
Pea I am charged farther in
thus l'ireldar with rernutttng ii
bail man- to corths to my ot7j,,e.
anti that Joe Itall and other
erattinally charged men have
teem to vial* my office,
1,7 7' • • rit.:';• to
f,‘. lot], o ;Hit :
1.-dger we:
•-• et that i7nr ,,,,,i1,1 ht.
t
ty (mem:ease of the tolateets
soc at: ;or. les: :ay.
Ea tog statee to ale tine t
a„,...„, t hat 1,e w,,,,i,i ron,,, to NI,
r1). at any time I deemed advist-
When Judeo Was gi" "Pr' ititisition for troops, if Tao Ihilegations 1:4--uh. 
; able, and he l'ort her statc‘i that
it had (ti.:•: fangs of auseieion in the very :it was his intention to is i,it
to su'll '""1".e"ts, 1.-e, r̀ lb:i been established beyond twos-
bed the position Me n01411$ 0: lion. that calhway 1/4,01nty wind.' a,,,,iation (1,,,ss ,t ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, law. .i I Kt 1 1
\ l',.11$ of the ore-am...item. The
convention was held in the eourt e• , ,
Cite p:ilea:an comity mass and in view of th,,se farts I wrote
loway county at an early dato
every ‘estige kit. th,t!tlity. The ; have tho k,ost to 1,;1‘ .‘• \ t'a did 10,,noss, it doe, no: harts,4r the a, hen, hat saturdav and as rum rt qlesting that he meet with
-1̀ 3̀ i 111""•• r"It'rrè ' to "nhl "P: ; not ask proteet ion for ,,iii is it'.. of ,,!.,, Iinal 4111,1 it Ir.;s: not bts th11!• 1. a Ea•rhanks an'il 1 Taft the eounty commAtee the fourth
ou a mission to pre\ erd a Poisi"4- your counts' „,),,,,,, i•roi,ert.•.‘ 3mt chartred. Szieh :wen s a t i o n s ,h1,,,:.a.t ion will go to the state Monday in April to start ti,;•1 in
Willy of law lessnes•ii• I le did It'. ,'is woro eiblatWIVA itotsallzte at:am,:t the \\ hole bttly 1!.. 1:Ittsl'iti• COTIVentitIn under contest.
not mention the existence of an I you thought ,, „ ill „ , 
our work of pledging the 17, i.:
o -.0, ooi vosit ed to ii,ilict evert. member, No Thos. W. Patterson was elm. cam, „f• ae
,a, co. I ,1‘, n„; ta.aw
'"'''''3ni7ea Nina' "a when hie 31'.leallowav o'untY a fow di'llars': rut nor parcel of tile aasociation ad chairman of tile convention . w),, h
t, ,-„listi to come but 1 .ntaa
l'"illi'd t" "'" "s 11 Mason an" as 3; \VA:4 the titentane of soldiers a Is 'v41,0.14;14,, aa. La, haste., and and CleTeed M
orris secretary. say th.i: the charge against Mr.
)Z1'1114411111 not to
• 1 . 1111ti
)4 sl m.414. ,.10





,;. \ .; th‘tt t it,..1,iire. hot t,10 mes;;,31.70 „its every dollar of the eest. ; nit; tight for the assoenit on n: state convention. 
rig;iteetis cause and wholly in
10,. ti'kt• i ci mo to di,
loer h ,I, z tort, .. . . ... ..... s . . , . .„ . 
sz,vh‘yrii, white tsov... 01:11 in t,...!;::,:0, iti•,̀1:4..:.tn.,,..:: nt 1,1:1- ztiornhan,.k, ,, i Ta.171•1,:Judo:: Wio.'„' .1:‘•,- fi.trthi•t •to ttr- for tho wiroo.e of col:ft:sine is
 entelfiat terms 1»,i tidehtv and' •ni. 4 it is not true. i appeal to ' I • i
I 'atels k•onve,yed. and Judge „ . , ,- ' ' 
order. eft t mat Sittordit•. No- two to the revile who beiong to
is , t in .. r_N ‘k ant On,' Ot the eiti:itths to 
aliegtance to tne tobacco atkinela.• ! my critic foi• only fair Ana mi., t ify S. A. 1Xlaglaa, Murray, or i tit., association. Very Respt.
G\I a..enti and he kh" is ' h •
.1. 8. FWANN.
lion. bet he questions ether men!' i, partial :remittent, I solicit only I leave word at thtill ollicto. I
i'
motive who are equally as honest
a.; himself. Ile says:
''l did not. wait mail so or au
tier cent of the farmers were in
it and then jump in with them
fur the purpose of getting office.' 
That too was flung at the editor
of the Ledger, and the possibility
of his becoming a candidate for
office seems to be a basis for
• 2 U. Hurt ate! Miss Sel.lei
.n ;he l'ar!ar of tea Nee
.te!. len:et-ea. :tir. II .1.
•l" 1.,';IVt‘ On the e's•:,ish train
ae.1 tc te. e t, eon by M
11,-\\ ictt
a 1..1
tr., ", 7.lr. 11 ace:
N•4 •
the courtesies due a gentleman.
For this rather lengthy defense
again beg indulgence, and with
the sincere hope that both day




tome to Murray Fourth
Monday.
ik‘ulgt‘ l" matter of dollars or was it R ill it to charge 1. ‘‘ ,th such c,i71,11,,it A ,ti" llx.1.1"ItC.‘,1 ii.i the Vtl!,11 !In. 1..11!11110,e. •yiltl,r a oh, I .ollorr,
name, in ;n1%.:Attet` t4 any state- b,i, 01 nochaaeat,v e clean it stand. ‘‘,,:i. destroy t h,, fztjth that j; ,:t. r:‘':'1!‘iti'l" an't .elk.Ctleh "I the — '''.:7-, • N VI' \ vt , -
Went he Mal!:, I pledged Imil point of absonto equity I tw14eve k.re,liv holei by lirlliv. •iciegates res.ilting in both •.",;•-- a" *IA 
is is' . ' 1 .1.1in't.1‘..1‘ ")
di ii
It out right that this cotiat lOaq It must 11,11 th‘ ;hat ze,1 that IITilt‘ ilglintliwn7gill'i ;fritttittIsitts)f:11:1:4••  lill'tz°, cuITacsct Itil:rnt'lli*PI;(1.:t‘l'Itit1.41(''hat‘thInRi.that I would 
not and I meant :t. . k











401001044,01' C"C")10404*4)tie ',a 41000 f
(1.4
C;) 1 ft uLtiurt strengthens enfevbled
"tu! nurzing nr:tit-.:rr. by increa.;ing their tlezh
431
Ai' --7 t:141,1')0000.044.106)0000000003 1 hrk ahd Louisville, which re-
, main to this day. And in the
. .'''; ,..! ,..- •'",h,t•titt soz-13ntrac-,.-.50...0.046 cities there abitieth great multi-
tud., of iwople. who sow not,
i.;* ...
GO 
1 A :Ix!, ,' . , ' -., ,Il 0 • , neither do they reap, and behold!
I r-/ .... E „;14 0 = the farmer man feedeth them all.
. 
- 7




;•'111111T 2 II, • aaVVZ,C;
Anti it came to pass in those ;
days that the earth was very
fruitful, anti there were many
• tillers of th.• 7,0,1 and keepers of
al) docks and her. .111d great
0 cities were budded ht the !m id,
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1,00. Nen the ancient vit.,. I New4.
nerve force.
It provides baby with the necessary fat
and mineral food for healthy growth.
• 1SSOMTICii P21ZERS • shier themselves vastly superior
• to them that abideth in the
eyontry. and they did mock antiAt itH 1 W. Farmer Barn 2 1-2 Miles West Murray • ,;:ake of the farmer a great ihke,
• land namt s did they call them
•
S. Jays anti Hayseeds, yea verily.
We will say that we ;hive the best of hands to class and 'lb even Messbacks called they•ttil grade yhur tobacco. Mr. Bud Thurman is in charge of ly them. But behold, the farmer
our barn. We will take care of your interests until your •;man was very meek and 'ono
46/ tobacco is sold. We have made sales this season at top- • suffering and he hcedeth them
.5.# notch prices. Wo keep all lugs tied up and have no trahh , not,
• at all. Our endeavor is to serve you best while handling I Then did echlain wise men of:
• your tobacco. Give us a part of your business. Thak:r * the cities lay their heads togyth-
you in advance for a share. f your patrhhage we rem,' int er alai commune tog,t•ther secret-
1
• ly among themselves, and then




4- 0 have to eat of the products of ' silver arid sheckles of gold
a011100.34111 ass a .0','P 064'000 ' the soil" Surely all that goeth hrought they anti threw them
. _. _ hi at their mouths eometh first . down at the wise men. and be-- -
, oat ht the ground. Behold ii hat hold choir warehouses were
- c 1.
l bon I l'iA lilt iNotice. •
- .tv to make a 1-t.rt..it emptied quickly. and great loads: for tomern.W V. 2:1i 'slut  , an tItt ,..'11.1 t',14'"itaill - t - '
Therefore. I pray thee. r i-, IA I 1To the citi-tens of Callow•ay tolav. If yeti put i.t1 I, ,vinz a : " 1e- o. shoe...es im., they. even tn.
hot tit` of I:al:sr:Fs Steov hint. let us put all our moides together tains high.county. I have got T. F. Rea-
ment, when that path comes you land buy all that there is in the. Anti behold rnany generatie man to tray.:1 with the %v'"atkins i• wen t have any, huy a ;Aottli• ttl.! land: yea: even all the wheat and - t.POrrlodio4 41711 the cast side ofp s. " awhy and the farnier1 • A •.t . -f l'i - I  - • . ', t Ey. post lye cure or I ICU' .
c,,-Kintv. I will still Work on wes.t inti.„,, th-trith i •e.... .ht,t. „us. thivn. all the potatoes and porn.- waxeth I' or while the wise man
:,..le. and we will he to see you C'tintraete.1 Mnele..., tie. T. s.'granates, and figs and everything waNeth rich from the sweat of
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Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and t.venly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Ge t The Gatne.
7 . - • tic.;
For Sale Everywhere.
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Enormous Amount of Money in Earn-
inus of Thoroughbred Racing
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i i S. S. S. heals old sores by going down
"'.11 I'll! lour aid% ill• Ill 111111,1. Horrio e
I wInnlorecvmnlag.dS S 5 to sue wbo are
t,!•,./r.1 11.111tIft 'Intl It•Star, Wit 11,
remedy for sores rod obstonate ul! ers In
I had my kg badly tot the short, iteles a
barrel. .,.t La/'o11! 4.1.1 p 13111. 111.111/411
th.ol••• was 1.4411y st:,:Mtir,t1 from the gre A
real were frnadiMII,,l rtiarl no otw knows
elle I suffered wall the plate I tr.ed, at
seemed to MP, ever4.11104 I ha I ever heard of,
bull got ,o itlait arsd I thought I would bal.!.
ItIr atilt! an .r.gr v, thy tuitions
Sofa on my kg Al last I tHtgals use of
S S anti It was but a short tame untd Ismer
theta.. ph.... was amino,. trig 1 conenued an
.11 Ow .n from..., blood
end made a comyko• sod Permanent CIO. of
Inv Iota ELLIS.
2.Z.0 Piss !alert. Ifiracklye, N Yu•eatli, r. don't lomt t! i.' ''' 
to 01, fountain head of the trouble
and driving out the poison-producing
LARGE SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULT. 
gefTTIS .111.1 morbid matters N.hich are
keeping the ulcer open. It removes eve 
ia e ory trtii It' i 1111,111 41v 1!!!:11 the cir-
'
JO -f .
po %0 N at York tru-t ..al,l,,,t,\
1 -t:-Irit:•t : :1 a ::/ft... do- ce.•:•.-r•, the inflammation 
leaves, new tissue and healthy flesh are formed,
!,:,•!1, 44 It'll ,.,,,liplc t-d,
''''''' as neat., rich blood is I' :mkt! to the 
place the heating begins, all discliargi:ciliati
on and makes this life-att. am pure, 
fresh and health-sustaining Then
and soon the sore fle Ulcer IS Well. S. S. S. is 
the greatest of all blood purl.
will I , I,, r'.- in tht: wo11:1. it 
fit•rs an.' finest of tonics, just what is need
ed in the treatment, and in addi•
tin to curing the sore will build nil and 
strengthen every part of the system.
Special hook on Sores and f",, ers and an v 
mediral ailviee tlesircd furnished
fret: to all who IVI''.te. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C
O., ATLANTA, GA.
mad.. 1" eat iv 411th v.v. ov.ty
I at T•o.I‘laytlia
Istria!: roes.
LIVES OF OLD VIOLINS. Aver, tiianilfa.•t,,r•st
straw.z.v. ar.. till' "liars" tif 
mat 111111;!.
111,' OH Italian 
a 1.-nr'ars or 
declared, w;
spa:k!ing summer and ail, r
I radt4 
1111.) either rep.,se' in the
a bottle is uncorked the aroma •
atnateur's %chid 11114,1 or sin,-
with their own peetiliar incomparable 
tile fruit pi netrates the room. -
•%iertne•s to multitudes of admiring Pr"P"'"1 t"
I ',tellers. adored hy their fortunate' 
from a eon,.
I •••iii
by all %%hose •-' 
-en trax rs in a !!




c,,ler f..r ;OH .
•
• • , t,!: .4 II
HIS TRUE VOCATION.












it a"I got • ••.
THE MODERN HERO
AS TIME ROLLS ON,
ttiaI
Is' Pr.• t .vo
f• / 4 int 1/•••
The 1:..11/1 Iltrs
pourbi- h. Thv. of the
steel 1.1.31•-• O.'. 10! .1 in
the ....;;-trov - ta.,n of I -1w inn:, 4,11111
-..f; fon,. m,
239 an, h.,: 1,,,v1. ;n1,1 n
thu i. 1-1, ..1 ar••••




SEL WAN' frItt. KINN
And for One Horrible Moment the
Uri Ttiought He IVIcafvt to
Propose.
ANY PORT IN ,
••'
t r
4,'11. .11', It I ,..11.
-
i CLUB WOMEN'S HUSBANDS.
Iltt. WILL 't? tp. 1)5 JIFWT(' ii, Y.VA13 `•
MPO=TIN EVANS.
Pin -;, ; A1) SURGEON
Di-eases of Eye, Ear, Nose li1 Throt.t
a Spev•ialty.
( 7 to 10 a. in. oir
Office Hours : 1 to 3 iv. na. Phones: v, r'9.Red c'11
fito 9r. ttl.
65/ DT. . SMITH..._ 
T. L. COCHRAN efi4
no. SP
lee 0
.5. SMITH -....c, CCCH RAN, 0
I r7 F-Nn rno Tilr
iii; 
r. C:--de - t Pr; A TvIk! 
0
PO' ij;i !I. t ti r in*:
ICA
0 
We have rented the large tobacco factory of R. Dowr.
icl •tnd arc prepared to prize your tobacco to the very best
r2, advantage. Both members of the firm have had s
everal
0 years experience in handling tobacco, and are sure 
we car
0 prize your tobacco as well as any one. We will
 have with
* us experienced ;:men to cla.;s and pack, and will look 
af-
ter your interests from the time your tobacco is received
0 until it is sold and you get your money. Your tobacco 
will
ice be bulked in bins and taken care of and worked acc
ording
* to turn. If delivered early it will be prized early. 
Come
0 to see us when in town. Thanking you in advance 
for a
...,... -..:•!. :-:•-•,-, •v ripain.
48 
Very respect fully.





Agents Wanted to Sell the Above
•
- ti ::•. t • • r
- \a... tht• fav tv
•ry.
T'liirrav. K\-- MURRAY DUSTER CO..
4,0oftke4•0410•0000.08040.o900
•Stephen A. Douglas •









• 1, • I !...• •
e•.1-
410. .• Itiod, harN•
•....k it. .
al t doe,' it h.-it, :hail 1 tr.. 1.1'3
I -31'4 7.\ vim
• 1111:roatithail II. int:The/it. solo./ !li t.
,411;
f-rtooht, wh ,r• used ;k1 nod .4. ,
* fi It that alio% verything et--e ohm:
1111 
i, .1 at ti : it r,, tray t, •
• lids (ill Ilot prompt itet ion of a ine,;11•1;11‘. 111,..
'1,4t3P4 b4'4'11 hif t1144 11101, st quality. niaile
1.0 /Z. •
1, ,ii4. F -11,,, (1,,,, ,,, Ii of 4 lii..'-,•
i met aria a....,•,1 tha, notri:akze ia a
INSTRUCTING YOUTH, I Ii tiro,- 0
• 1 ta at'. ii1:orat 112* EIZA
:- A 1 •nntler at hat their husbands 0
think about that 11)
I ..1 t Illy 1,111t1, 114 .“II, I- St hell $ "1 gums tho. agree sith then*
a .1111:111 Mis Ultra la Bo Usk' talking. ..--i'.'uaton had. ...
fill
;sat., pl. 4. t t t,
1.;:inifeste'•
ma SAS n
II 'WNW IX wow
HEALS
LEI SORES
sold right. $o v .0,1 see II was easy lot tis tit entrIpt:%
.,iire food and dilig law. I hie meitii•ine• and extracts si
rout the purest gild flea/lest &UV!, they arc the heat,
au saying lihi.V *le Itetiolitl 1011. .! t • "
thrve iittlhiiaii eoatomers. If y,oi ha
-Inciltes :et thin hi• your hr.-vat -on to tr • r , , 
,
ustiiinets, for their liherat patrooar•.'hours "wars,. ttutiv.
Sli 51q11 A . il)01'1; 44 t ' Man.'
IP.
•000004/C01#404.:4440 ,1),•..C4004,0
A dirty ding at the Ledeer. near those inmates of the Ilona..
pornorting to b? an excerpt from who have friends or relatives1
a recent issue of the Paducah , take a furlough and get out for a
S.,a, has been printed in circular visit. Sonic twenty-five left in !
form and secretly sent out April. but will return for cold
through the mails over this coun- " weather. Those who haven't
ty. The Padaeab Sun is domi-! friends to visit can lie happy in
taaseed by a political clique that the assurance that there is no
serve.; the party of trust robbers, more comfortable spot in al!
and ‘4. e believe trast. money paid Kentucky than is the Confeder-
far the printing and mailing of ate Home. As one who has tray-
those circulars in this county. eled said, "The grounds are
Re-,nartiless of the contradictions more beautiful than those enjoy-




N Murray Ledger The Confederate Home.
The Confederate Home Mcs,
aenger. Nadi -died at Pewee Valn
Icy. gives the following accoure
of the Home which will be tiles 4 -
ant reading to the friends of the----- et"rans who are spending their
DWI\ dvi, ; It. last days there:
• I 'Lain take our word for it.As the slimmer months draw
All seven Of the CaSi`S againsttele; &petal on a straneer's
statement. ' the alleged Night Riders that
Read Marray endorsement.
I 
was called in the eireait court
Read the statements of Muri-ay TtlesdaY of this week were coo-
ed isena. Ahmed till the August term ofI •
Anil (kande for yourself, ; circlet court. The accused men,
!Iota, is one case of it: whose trials were set for the
Mrs. II. V. Miller, living in present term were Ed Thompson,
Murray. Is v. says: -I had Jake Ellis, Joe Bell, Jack Elkins., suchsevere pains in 
my
hack that / Carlos Elkins. Damus Miller and
could not stoop at timer. and  Duncan.
It was generally conceded thatwhenever lifted anything, sharp
the case, would be continued.twinges would dart through my
and as a result only a smallMy kidneys weie affected
from a attack of ta Grippe, cmwd was town ""d present
!'!:( CONTINUED.
The ()ppm is Here. Backed Trials of Adlegtal Night Riders
by Niamey Testimony. .‘re Continued Till August.
Term of Court.
smirking hypocrites who pretend Castle,'Pie rooms beautifully 
in the court room a hen the cases
f d lityan i I su ered from At for over to the association. a her- el .an, airy and full of sunshine. 
were called.c s lean effort is being made to de- ; The tab supplied twelve months. My hack aelindle abundantly .
stroy the tobacco growers or- ' with good: wholesome food: corn. at night, and it‘i otuili e be 
very
morNttti!iyr IVells' Pot of Cold.insaiaation and to destroy the . fortable clothing, and all the' when 1 arose 
I v
ktLealg,er's influence is the first at- care and attention one could lame. purin the day I became Since Charles II. Wells foundpt in this county. Vt.. do pot need in sickness and in health. easily tired, and. occasionally. suf- the pot of gold containing 51n,-
ttrri % 
believe the people of this county Surely this is a privilege descry- 'ere'', from nervous spells. 51)0. while digging at a sawmill.He:teaches alias disturbed me, near Woodville. Ballard county,
can be made to beneve a lie. and ing the highest appreciation by
if all the calumny, abuse and , the Confederate Veterans._.__  
and I was bothered with attacks he has been widely
, of dizzy spelle,. There was
, advertised
a through the pr -S-, of the countir-
vilification that is heaped upon ; , .. .
edimen
. 
t in the secretions, and 
.• •
and as a result has received many
th:s »aper and its editor by the s 
have a torpA liver when tier- ' the kidneys were so frequent in letters:.dirty buzzards and commercial hme, the ,,ffiv
vampires who have robbed tine o lid V w la 'wilt you?. liiere •itt •no ress- three of four times during 
Several coin collectors wrote,
liver reeulater iwtion that I w
•
as forced to arise •
the asking him the dates of his coins
farmers of this county for years, on why yea shou d sutler from 1 •  / i ) 'mi., chiLs night.. a.: ruing- of I oan's Kil-and if they will confine their ae- Ityspeysia, Censti: a:
I proeured a box - 
fouod in the old Iii inpot, andens-at-isms to this writer and quit Intl ft-ver er any liver c •in. riey Pilla. "- telling him to hold them as some'l ptints, wt en Herbine will cure . Dale ,t- Stubblefield's drug storte l of them would be worth twice
theAr tirade aimed at organized
• v'el- l'. (7. " alte. We"tville• , and they gave me relief in a as much. or more than the face
ha!son vee'll smilingly submit. But , 'kn it., writes; ..1 wa, 
short time I continued -;
siek for it •vita world, the flesh and the devil • month w ith eiill, •-n,l fever, and 
rn, . using value.
them anti was cured. At the (Lie callector of rare coins t ;.
can't stop us in our tight for the sfter taking two fettles of Iler ;
: tqae fitO well atel healthy.•• 6„1,1 present time I am glad to say the 1'. Thomas. of Hartfolt. Mo., has
assaFociation.
, ny Dan• k Sitinnletiell sail 11 cure has been psrmanent. 1. been in cammunication with Mr.. D. Thornton k 1.,,.Isaac Miller, one of the mot-, , however. alwaYa keel) Doan's Wells for the past few days rt--_ _ ......... __ ' Kidney Pills in the house,
' think very highly of them." 
and garding the coins, and after
a;zed and respected citinens, ! Ice Free.
alas'. Monday at his home a few , 
le aiming some- of the dates onin sea southwest of town. He Robertson & Bucv len; sun k.„ , For sale by all dealers. Price these geld and silver pieces, madew:is al7c,ut 73 years of age and Cre.am Frcc::,.r at c is t t.i.is o.--, cents. I' ister-Milburn Co., Mr. 1V ells an offer of a prentium.'- . ! !€-.:n ill for .-- omo timo. He cents and the Merray Il'e CO. li171.4tO, Nei% 1 ork, sole agents of :'ii NI on the full amount.'is s :.rvived by sesca sons anti one win givo ,""„) pounds of let, w ith for the l'nited States. Pla':in..1 a total of :i,'lation for Mr.•il. t),-liter. The burial took place eaeli Freeser boastht 1,efere •I are Remember the name - Dean's ''':. ' - -• .. • "Ill. However. Mr.Yass.lay at South Pleasant Grove. 115. .190:. !and take no other. V. ,•. - La-- i• ,•i!n.d to accept this.
 .01, -, kr; ....nig that among the
2...W .r,•;:lf&t.,..s.t-/ ,_ ;‘,,k
.:."'-.̂.,:iNi"•-.. / '''.alk-Z:
u
- ',... *--/ v ̀ ,;;M:•”N."`"•-liA,..-hif ) '',
of old money he now has.• as sa,...sesze. • > • - , • An• nsti, •nn there must be many of them that
' /17t•-"-74\<" 1 / I havepremium on them. :
as •
#412111k
1r ft Irk 51: If LC, .rtt 11.1
e %.1 esiii teci L)JLI
I have just received FIN CAL! LOADS of bug-
gies. I have any style trout an ordinary plain stiek seat
to Ow ery latest Automobile seats on the markot
NOWILISTEN!a I do not handle ;nip h ing hut
NINE
zood, standard liranas; guariinteed buggies. I sold
car loads la s: season and if :sou people AS•11(1 VenftIt to boa
loiggies onl - give a clianee to sell you I Will !All 1'2
ears this season. I his' t' tho hugg'le- at the right
pri t.us to doit with, if only give me a eliauee.
I Ila v e a big tar of tlie tolubin.ition leN el. and foot
1);sli t'altivators wero ('N drin-e into ;t liold.
Also a ear Of ()shron IIarrow.s, Cell' of Mowvps and
itioda 1111(1
NV'Fa."! n. Pli)NVa• 1111ti
Farmers Friend t'irti to:lars, Le:idler
!Lind-made harness for k•It•r - l)ody. Will absolotch-
vim moiwy on good stuff. for I ;;Iii in the ri;.tht sir( 1u\ II








f I It indeed lucky to find so
much money hut it is far more so
to find money that is worth twice
as much as its face calls for.
• • ••
The Ladies' 1Vorld for May has
y161 a very interesting art icle. by Char-nreas it's M. Alexander. the singing
evangelist, on The Power of the
Gospel Hymn. The author tells
the story of the most popular of
the songs sung at the revival
meetings. and gives incidents
where they have touched the
hearts of hardened listeners. As
Mr. Alexander and the Rev. Wil-
bur Chapman have just held a
' very successful meeting in Phila-
U' time-ly. 1 The fiction in the number is. del ihia the article is most 
high class and varied enough to• i
suit all tastes. Elliott Flower de-
&Iscribes the painting of a porch in
a way that keeps the reader
,.
aa<ns ' - • • •.--- . qua-try enuckiing when n•,t laugh- ,
ing outright. while Susie Bou-
chelle Wight tells with tender
pathos a love story which centers
about a musical composition
' The 'Zorn:ince of Washington Irv-
ing, the Legenti of the Elvin
I Dutchman and the continuatiot
• I of The Captain and the Maid ar,
, all good while the ehildrta ' .
•-f ' special treat in the openly..*
Itera of Elsie anti the Arkatisaaa, ar -
' Rear—a tine combination af Al-
bert Bigelew Paine and Frank
Vet-beck. The fashions for the
1 moot h will appeal strongly to Oa...
' ladies for themselves anti th,
; children, anti the drt signal.:
t
r / 1 ]ess.ol will be appreciated. III,
' hold matters are fully cansideree
1 ;„iesa ant, oi a very sensible kind n •
it ay, and in addition there '
le,C Fancy Work. Musie, vont,
hors on Health, The Chihli .
, : bet II :IA S 811,1 many other tins,
\,-... V ork: Fifty Cents a 1
To Wet Saturday.
1.
Owing to the illness of f
man Swann the eount
It t' t he toliae a-s,
here 
last Monday to 1 ,
Saturday at 1:30 We,
at which time a full attend.
of the committee is deaired.
90000.00e6{44:64610110*







The only baking powder
made with Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar
No Alum, No Lime Phosphate
1.:‘• it Ise-. 1.)‘•• Hundred 1.i%es are Lost.
Commenernent sermon at tlu, N1.1%. Orkari:,, 1.3., April
Christian church, by Rev. 1:. Probah:y half a thousand or ni
110arland. Sunday night. May :1. were fatally injurt•I,An entertertainment consist- many times this number pain-ing if Music, Inslls, alonelogiies, fully hurt, together v. ith a prop.
Paattimines, etc., including the erty loss running up into mil-• Tem Thumb Wedding, bY tiny ins, is the record so far of theties, anti the spletalid Ainazen 'cyclone which orig'nated in theI/sill. a charming conbinati,in of West a few days ago. Sweeping1,, aut,ful figures anti ea b.:tante-as. across Texas. Oklahoma, Arkan-hy In yoang in costume. sas. Louisana. Mississippi. Ten-ii l'h battle axes and shit Ids. nessee. 4 teergia and Alabama.!v .'ill be given at the school build- It Ere left death, des i andThur.:day night, May 7, :or . want in its wake, seriously in-(u* :.oh Admission:. torrapto I husiness accumulate]dts c%iidren 1:•c. hotw,.ci the cities in the S tutu
•tnti basins-la about chaotic condi-h. st at tn„, ipare In a - a, Fri :ay many smaller towns.
nisia, May s. Atinlisnse NE= nich has a'readyThe pulilie is cardiaily from more than oneto attend all tls , \ere; t!iis h:14 alrain
t'se l• rent ii His and
TON": received from
ind:cate the less of
ti, 1,0 far the trreatest within
her 1,er-tiers.
Estimates on the number of
those alto lost thair lives as a re-
salt of the cyclone in Mississippi,
place the list of dead between
1na fral 190 with a thousand or
in ire iniarttl.
la Texas. Louis:Ina. Alabama
and Geergia, the death lists are
also largo with serious loss. In
Oklahoma. Texas and Tennessee.
authentic information in many
instances is lacking owi the
supplied faciiities
many sect.




A CCr.: lot :s•i."11....
—Sonic year:: al.ro.
Mg over, was tnken
irt
ii a laid up, heiple,:. 111,
weeks." writes
Scott. of lie-f-)Celienl Av,•iints
Cleveland. Ohio. "I cienti net
lie on my left side, and my left
leg was swollen and became so
much shinier that I had to lett t•
five lifts Ina on my left shoe.
"Every winter for a number
of years I was laid up in this
way and suffered exeruciating
Pain. I tried everything anti all
the consolation I got from peotiie
cured.
was that sciatica could not be
"After trying everything else.
a last resort I got a dollar not-
tle. of Sloan 's Liniment and was
amazed when I found that it gave
111t" relief. I used a SeCOMI hot.
tle anti the swelling went out of
my leg and it was only necessary
bottle.
for me to use a part of the third
Total 'Sloan's Liniment has certain-
ly done wonders for me. and Property







le damage done in
ns. Latest esti-
1)ead. Injured.







.=s impassible to es-
ili reach into mil-
Ledger Office. Tee- The Lede 
• • •
.r and Twice-a-WeekSt. 1,,ouisphone No. 66. Ind. (iniy - !0. both one year
tigh
‘le 94 7 8






from 7 to :4 a. in. and I to •••, p. m
except Sunday.
EBERLEE is standard bred
nines in his pedigree the same s,
. Nancy Hanks.. Patronage, sire uf_ 4?",y, Mix 2: Prodigal, now at r
tiley's farm at Lexingtnn and staaelPfni
SO the great Ponce De Leen, firstit °int
iris Inirse Show, and sire one., anentl
Rthitenttiltliatimilf.',:oir111;.:1$1 t t M •
more than the colts of an" tanSAP:7"
ed. Come and 1 win Si 'MI iii.altleh°
way  , it mattiqn. oa-er and It'.,
of some of them. the,. Atnii !he poiaea
pare t he eons a nit 0. ',Inas, take Dr.
I-• m g' l'ill, the r,
en 'le the W"" "
entails. nao.
110)i field's a rue st
I
- red, and . -
ortitlaceel •
IF ',1 (If Sl'natOr























































































































1..(1=-- • & Pif , 
Cf...,.
• .a. I.. E. Rielftirds and W. P. Du- from 11:wel, where he has had \W ̀!-'.) ;-;...--9,,Ik ̀ 1.2.ibk`..1-9) ..19,A`:-)_,?e t -2.)
. limey. Kirksey. Prices range lcharg.• of the Erwin barber b._ • h....n quit.. , I.,,„„ ,,..., ,„ ,...,„,. ;I :.‘ ivy:), and is ageiti with the N.
I'I ND ii011 CHILI.Li)liIII... ih,.,,, low, t,o,3. ; Adanis shop here. ”Dock" is rc.,0an, 4„,.• white  (.,„A, w ith rtiiitttial favorite with our folks ,...J''''...i. . t-I -1
•Iti E. .i. 1:;,rry, of Ileriton. and we are glad to welcome hi -t (e-)er imeleil horri 'and red ear.s.- 1
edito . the Trion,' -Demecrat' Please notify T..1. Malone, Mur- 
i return.
wai in viliirray Teestlav. ray. afd f !p. or phone No. ie. et • ; It yoti want Reds that 
ale
• Mists: %Villte Nitie Nlaololux. 41 .„ 
I real prizi. w inners and egg pre- W)
Benton. is visiting Miss Nlarelle t he lea-el.., 'sew,. yen
itarsii it:. ,,,... le. ,ri. weteseit ' ()twigs, tyrklgit.0,1 site,. get a so.t- (.9
Hole- coats' i • , ting 4,I ,...y.i.r .1. G. ('. MILLER.
Yollgue this week. pairDooatita 1:egtolate!' utter. Ilarria Grove, Ky. St
al..tem, the ,eenot,•11II
. Dr. Toseo Knight returned . lat• VIIIISIlliat  Oil.. .2:,,.. A-k 1 Ice Free.
Tuesday from Nashville where yii druLari,t fiir them,
he has been a student in the --
Ime ieumonia the pest sever-
We have rust received a CAR (,@
Vanderbilt Medical College. I' 
STRAYED. -Red sow and two! .
Carl Paeti at home 
from red shoats, from my home ; WA I) 
of Ice Boxes and Refrie- (ta'
i erators arid will sell you on.miles northweat Almo, mark-
Vicksburg, Miss., where he has you can buy it are -
been working out with a S4)11th.• 
ell crop off right. and oyerbit in 
cheat) as
where and give you .100 pounds
left. car. W. W. Bocr.Ess. 3t.
ern League base ball club.
Dn.]. W. Forrest, vt ire and
• son, of Lynnville, were the guests
of his mother here the first of
the week.
Twin boys were bore to Wavil
Maupin and wife, of the Brandon
Mill section, last 'I hursday morn-
ing.
Rev. T. M. Mathews will prttault r
of Ice with each box bought
lore June I. loos.
at Iinion (lrove Sunday at 11 a. MERRAv IrE Co.
and 2:30 °clock p. m. Dinner j - - -
will be spread on the ground.; D. E. Booker, of
 north of town
, gave el a call Thursday. Mr.Everybody invited.
Book:ir one of the leading
%Veal; unwell ;:et pr4onpt 7,1-1 otung teachers ot the county
ht-ting hide I,v using. Dr. Sh0111.
These ,,,4„,t hiTi2. and will teach the Edge lilt
heal in:: i-eor suppo.itiiroi-, school this year. This is one of
won lull ronirmation bow the largest and nest paying
A he•.11 fly mein in I is 1 .1.,„.4.,.a h p. i nter ,airodc •,1
own rtele : an tinht•althy moo in my new -F,,r0. 
schools in the county an!! the
an unhappy slave. Boiriloci: , meti.o •rhe b„,,k anti Mind v fact that Mr. B
ooker was chosen
tens nnilds -.unit health— eme fential niedical advice is en from among several applicants
kteps you well t irely free. Situp'', write In.. for the place shows that, although
!sheep Raeine Wee for my ii ''k somewhat young in the cause,_
L. Robertson left Sunday even- i \ 4' 6o P. • elortioei • . . • • .•• , ms service, are in considerable
ing for Paducah where he has
accepted a position as bartender. Misses Nina Rud
d, Mittie Ben- demand. Mize! News.
at the Belvedere hotel bar. nett and Ka
te Humphreys. cias- Over 31000 Hogsheads.
1 ton Pool and Rev. M. F. Leake t
Zeb A. Stewart has returned art. attendine; the district con- .1. T. Myles returned Friday
to Corbin after spending several!ference of the Epworth League ; night from Gethrie, where he
days here. iiit wife habY in session at McKenzie. I has been kept busy for the past
will retiteen here for some tene. ,
' R. Li e Scholes has be. n ; several weeks grading tobacco
•'11 it.; I' o." the
elost•ot ‘, o•t• c‘tir ver
olio awe '. Tri;s e:ever l'o tree
Sulistitn '' tl•• ret•ciotly irhoic
el loy Dr lot
Not a :ft-min of rat in it
etther. Dr. Slit leti:t
freal ;tun. 1,,asted
er oee welt eialt, tees. t
ee„; ht. ;•‘pert_
tt lot h r t
No 10 or na
irez.
the doctor. S y ).t . W Mc- rt•me and sore
Eirat
pointed a guard at the Eddy for the association. At the last
penitentiary and left today to sitting fl.°Oft hogsheads were
enter 'men his dutire fam. graded which now makes a total
tit- will follow within a le.v of .111,578 hogsheads in all whichV.
have been graded. The numberNhooping •,:ough.
*moo • 1 and they have been sted at sched-
, t. ro'711 .dy :7, Iv l'A'1.1:V Ito
o,1 t,,Hoz uic Prict•A and 
sonic above it.
A Cit 1.0 tell viIIj ! !IV i 1 .1 the Mr. Mies sail Chat the g-eneral
no•lienie 1 have evt•r tobacco market was, very brisk.
F. tive,,,n. mes..427;ger.
,44,1(1 NViil reach 7.o }-,ogsh,,avis
04 0 0.






WE 11;41 E THE GOODS.
And our aim is to sell them, and to do this we
have put a price on them that will surely
move them. We have the largest and the
most up to date line in the town of Murray.
Everything bran new. You will get no old
goods if you buy from us. We carry every-
thing that you could wish for in Ladies, Mens
and Childrens wear. As our stock is bran
new you will come nearer finding what you
want with us than you will at other houses
and at erices less than the other folks.
M10,000 lards ct Pie best brands of Prints to go at 5 cents per yard.
11000 yards of Hoosier Domestic to go al a 1-2 C2i:,S per yard.
Miss Cammie Baker
Recogn. oil one of :•;1 Ken-
achy is in choree et; o.er millinery department. We will say
to you that we v. sell you Ladies and Childrons hats at half
the price you have been paying. This is big talk 1.‘"t we





Now, for us to tell you that we will undersell our corn-
et itor is of no use. tar you know our motto is to "Sell aid
Sell Quick," and to do'is we sell for less profit than the
other fellow.
CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHIN(iS, FTC.
)tir Clothing. Hat anti Shoe Department for men. boys
anti Children was never better. We took great pans in se-
lecting the nobbiest things the market afforded, arel we are
leo,t safe in saying that we can save you iron, el to Se on ever,
I •••'.it, t . market "it N(211, 
buy 
that 
!is. "ce are not ilteng this because 
we Ito,'
f , ,„, ,, you, it is we figure that we can 
make more money for se.
\ t. - - •' - 11.• ourselves by selling goods for small pretit and more of them. 0/
i t 119 t hey sun- Now it is UP to you to come in and get our prices. iillo you
411044*.\4,-
T 1r1 T\T ' 9)
YLUYY, 
Do you like to get your moneys worth every time you
trade, and treat the man you trade with good and nice, and
make him feel good, and praise the article the article you
buy? Now if you do you buy a Ground Hog Plow. It is the
latest plow out, it has better suction, the repairs cost a good
0.1 deal less than some other plows.
You will say that I have never tried one of them, and let
us answer that for you, who was the first to try the Avery.
tne Oliver and the Vulcan plows? As time has moved on
improvements have kept pace with time, and the GROUND W.
HOG CHILLED PLOW is the very latest plow out, and has re
improvement above all the rest. So tasee this plow is to
„H. buy it. so if you need a plow ask your merchat to get one of
these Ground Hog Plows for you, that is if it is not conven-
ient for you you to coue to our store after it.
.0•1000••••..
A FR. ri ALE•kii..4 • 7 . • ...
for Cai!oway and adjoining Connties,
.Z.q9.:CYCS16
Light Snow Fall. in a state of gratitude mere than
ED LEDGER.
As I pen this to our dear old
. Tems io various thoughts and one
paper. Ledger,ithemy mind
tt his. Is there a place ot, this
Wi gr.- - earth t.'here people try to
0
 li‘, happy for one another and
•
Take Notice.
the people of Almo? No night
A beautiful, but, to growing riders, soldiers or trouble on the,
;
To all telephone corts-v,nies
yegat at ion. a dangerous conditioniminds of anyone thal„ we know , cr,nnecti^.g, 7.-:'..11 t'•,-- --
preente(l itself Thursday morn-; awl it is because we all read the. Telephone Co. exchange desiring
ing to this community. Follow- ! Ledger. !service over the Linn Grove Inde-
ing a cold rain of Wednesday and j No deaths to repot t. ' pendent Telephone Co., or the
Welnesday night a light snow l J. A. Belcher. of this place, is Planters Telephone Co's. system
fell early Thursday morning coy- prizing lots of tobacco for the as- will please see the below named
ering all vegetation. The spect- jsociation. About 300 hogsheads parties for a contract for said
:tele of seeing a red rose peeking ; already. i his tobacco is Selling Service by the 15th of May 190&
through a coat of snow, young well. About 37 loads delivered A. H. WALDROP.
snap beans trying to keep their . here Saturday. Pres. Linn Grove Tel. Co.
heads above the covering of a; Herbert Hatcher has his new . J. F. FUTRELL,
winter mantle, the ripe and fes- house about completed. 2t• Pres. Planters Tel. Co.
tive strawberry wallowing in James Ilendricks and Mrs.. Ice Without Price,
what looking like whipped cream Nannie Hendricks were married
was dangerously beautiful. The , a few days ago. Best wishes to
damage to fruit and early vegeta- the gentleman and his lady. The Murray Ice Company re-
tion is not yet apparent. I notice in your last week's quests all of their customers inI
Ledger that Mr. Wells found a the country who have Ice Boxes
Almo R F 1) No. 2.
i Pot of gold while hunting a job. to call at tfre Ice Factory on or
Hurrah for Mr. Wells, he is a before Saturday, May the 2nd
nice young man anti deserves the and receive Let. a complimen-
find. But I always get cold tary fill of 50 pounds of ice for
while hunting a job. their box. lee on hand now.
With best wishes for O. J. : MURRAY ICE CO.
Jennings and his worthy paperN










the will he coriviriced that e...'ry ord of this ad is (rut'.
Km'CIIT tif
te.  











I have just opened in rooms above the
Farmers & Merchants Bank a new mil-
Ihiery store, and select this method of
infer:eine my friends ami the public,
and eargestly sc!ieit a share of the trade
Mti StoGk Is All Brand NEW ft
fl%
and of tile Intest styles and at reasona- . .
ble prices. A cll.! will be appretiated.
Comec  and se what 1 lie\ c to show you. • •
1 Make: a Specialty of Cleanintt •
both Undies wad litsotlimiens Hata fri
 ft%
SALE Mui'ra IIvu y1 1 .1 s 41"i
yeah . . •fts, miqk, . mu% . viek . "ugh . %elk NI:It
- 'deb olab 'Oa .4.) 41110 -web 4p,
Amil • por • ,der • air air ow • ow • ow • 0P, •
t'4
)onald: he by. Rex 1 /emit:irk.
Simmons NIcrYnnaill is font.
.•ars (!d. dark cli..stnut.
hands high and one of the tinest
, style and handsomest horses ever
brought to Western Kentucky.
, s,.,• him and be convinced of his
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111::;titti toil .0,. 





Forceps is a king of blooded stallions. His ,r ...int tow,. k .
sires are the famoiAs Cooks. while on his dams Al 
! ;.r. --..1 :t . e•
he prides himself on the Ethans, NVilkes. the ..\ - /'' h"
 !! ! 1.li
Niambnnos and the Herrs. 
"1 : .•ii OW 1111./11. I (.11•• •'• •11 1.1" '141' I I.1. • :1I t








,„ . • _• ri I. H, It -41111 ‘,117.1.,••1
7, • .• •, 71. , • . 7 1•7, 1, 1 IA. ,•7 ii'l, • I
•! ' ,.1% -- "•,1 1.• 1 1.14%.
. , .,,,„ „.,. „f 11 ,, .111.1 LL ;71: to:ir
.1., I , ot ! 1 HL. si 114, tO4
iI1,1 PP.,: 1.1 1.1. II,: -1,1'2, • , othe.r
of .1 ;
10'r \ h• • •••I
I•• 1.7 t• t• Art' •t-1 Ili+
1.1 17.1/I Wt.
:,11_! 1,,H4 •I 141111,r•
!...1.11 1 ,,• 1 h.' 1111i alld
..1 tr,t '1 1 .
•1
I
•7.1 • 11' I; Li ir.1111 I
L • ! 1 • 1 • I'L• ,,L1 41 !'
7151. ..1. I 11; '
• I .
A .. 1 1 ; •, 1j., - '1 .; • .01 4.!
. '.. ' '.'. - .,.. 's .if Ow hilliet 11. ti it I :. I. I.r• -I rri.,1 1.7...1- . ...hi , ...
He will be carefully handled by Mr. Frazier „„..„., 1,, th,. 091, r Airs I z..t. i \ . • ,.i.. 11..1 ..m '% A - 0 . ',
and his attendant who will be there from 61 n.,- -t., ,,t to t!o. Tot.- ;:• ,ii 11,. 1 1r,o.- r11,
o'clock a. in. till 6 o'clock p. Ili. I 
.; -, I , r, •ar.!,•.1 Iiiiii milli .,!' \- l'.I. - •Iii.i “I'..,•'11 . _::.1 ,... .
:,,.... . . - i'l., .. N‘1.1-1. honk 1,, !!1..! 111. 11:i. r. ,i ,i h.:, It .,:t , . ,i;. i, I %.
Con razier 
1„.0, ;:t.t..,',,.1...1.,,.:;.!,: ;:t, :f_y,:'..!.-,ht...‘ t±,;....r_ ,,...,\.. ., 1' i'i: _ :..,,,.... -,,,',,,,,„...,„,_,
in. ... •• _, •i at 1 al,. \\ liun f' • y p:,
al•;ti: ! .::. : t: e tn.iiii.• mat of ilhe 4; .t t .i. -..' :• . Is ,ti t:,.' 1 Lill-,
••••••••••••• • • • • • • j. iL. ..11:
-rurirr Fill...! 5 F Linn r
fflLL VDT! nutian
4 
O "RA" \ tiEN II:1,
IL. 6•-•titr,, . _..S1 ,,. the zr.;:ttorto Its-ii.: i,:t• • . Ha-
[
• ittoret• tits; ..,...r r.. - 1 zszaiti.t !Atli. 11, ... iti 4. I, ••
0 at on, tititt- mid : ,....t ii..Itis tit, W.11•111, reeora ..n Ti. .-
S H. W011 t IP, hill.' 1110.011 at Matil....11 S'itistr, I :art!. it it, 1!.. st...w
0 fin!: Itniti-ti 4:441try I,; Out 01 K,Ir. ltra.lett. T L.' ..r.•:it.,..1....•!,_•-
• brood mare in T. •,:n.. ana tht; tItsiti ..; 4 w it 1 an ;1.. ra.,. ray. • „•_
• ord of 2:10 ,. Braden i: the image ••f Ilk gr••:11 :ir• . ad,. :: has,
I DI 
hand:. N.. horse liviiii: hag ;.• he tt.i- t.r.,,itti.: t!_a:. 1:11- ..i....
0 Hi • :zirP and .1ai0 brought the higlie-t pri,•• a 1.11.4.1114 .i.1r•t1 11114
0 mare ever brought under the nal:MI.1% F1•4- $2.-...'. 0.
• FAVORITE -COOK 391)73 A. T. R. Trid: 13 yearst 2:21.
iik• Son of the Famous Capt. Cook So.:1 and Lola Egotist 031




registered stallion of any kind shown with two of Lis get in
Championship at The Paducah horse Show class.
%Nest Kentucky. Tennessee and Soathern Illinois." Also
stanb,rieaedilehriin 
colts go just like him. Ile won the






won in ring with two of his colts:in c;ass. "Best harness
: stallion in West Kentucky. Tennessee and Southern Illi-
. nois. Fee $15.
4 MASON'S HAMLET 2. The only Saddle lIorse 1Ze,••-
(0 istered in the American Saii,iio.li,,e-4,• I';reed, t•••• A •••••.'1'„L-
(e tun in the county. Sired by the great At tist .1n. :12. and
O out of Black Nellie 3106. by Star Denmark 27,2. He is 1+;
• hands high and goes all the gaits lie is a show horse and
• won a ribbon in the Paducah Hor .... S: i.o.k. in t'13-::-;. ::rii'-.:
O registered 5-gated Sa,i01:, St...,:. el ir. %V. -t i:, 7 :.t..
O Tennessee and Soutintrn Illinois.- I: • 1....:St a --
0 in the state. Fee i15.




40) - • ,7 1.• • :r • .••
I • -I• • • •
r 11`•' 7' .1 ";"I 4.f e. v
r• - ..• .1. .
t•.;-





(0 Write fer pedigree and ds..trinti..:, . f these i. 0)
(0 -  5)
(f 9)
((: VILE. MASON MURRAY, KY. 




This tine horse will makc the seaspii
of at the st:able of W. H. Purdom.
Muri-a: • Ky.. at $15 to insure a living.
colt.
ZUR is; a GERMAN CoAcH. Regis-
ter No. 2749: bar. 6 ye,i1,1%-:i old. about 16
111.1.11C1S high. and well made. Was sired
Ruthtord 12;. he by RiOico 932. he
Norman 710. Dam Azore 9604. by
Bern° 1314. by Bernhard 1200. etc.
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IL , I l e
. ;Tit r..- -I., !•-•1 ket
I it) hot kuei au..1 to:•1 ;lt'T
its luatury.
. ••••-•-•.,--•••••••••••••• atm.
I.At2ook i) 4,,, I % Boll' . 1 4.4.4.0++4.4.4,..++.7.-:.i....:_.:.+++++++,,
: rw, +..+
, t 1 ne Stsiwilire t
f3A1A01281AUTIIIVI. I
.ii M311 Locitet  1
hor.ses ..•ill stand the tin's- lt,.4.4..:.;,..
;.++++++++4.+++++4.+.3
- --- - .0
These two well known GinostGi t. PARTLY ::.:
('fit season of ltftn, at our „..,,.., ,,,• ,.., 01.,,,,,,,,, ,,f„,,..17,,,,I
.,,.,. ‘, , ,,t
Concord road at ,s101.00 tor
stables east of dep.a on tit.• I ., 
,,, , 1:....,, I I. i, Inn. . 1.
Brookti* Boy and *Ft for H, I. ., ,,, - 
\.i,L\i..,,, i!.:1,.r..1,,11.1,14.. :: , ,,..
Baron Beautiful to insure a 
7., . r. , , ,, , ! , .,,, , „., . I..... ., 1
I colt.
I 0, al, ,,. „ , I
We want to ask our friends to see these 
' ' ." ' • ''' ' - '''', • ', ., ,,,. I' ' .. ', l'io .ittillt.C...
horses this year rind know they will make 
the i.„,-J. ,, .., .„,.. -1.1..:ttittit h. ! I v
season regardless of contrary reports.
PARAGO/14.-Thl tine Jack will also make the 1911S season at " 7,, !•il
. • , .-' ' ! , .1 401,1 a t ..1
our snible :.... -•:',- • . • -.. a living colt. Ile is known as tLe Wal. - ,
 :. .!. ''.7'. 'I c ,i torncrs of Ii,.
it.t Ii I,',,t • .1 I. t•tI l
1., 7. N' !t•\ .1 , , ; ',lit: of the fin. t Jac: - in the county.
1=3.1c-_,_ADT.., -Y & 1V_LIT_JI_JS  '
,i .1 1 .•..i
nom,
• NU" ITO 99468 .Viter 3 •,... 171117 iPl: II• " t ".' t • Ito
Till!: voting stallii)ii will ii k(' the prus- ,.•,]•.; • • .,tour l-
ent stia,on at the ('t)t: 1:razier 'date half _„ .,„. „,












• ; ' I t.
t .;;••
••••
k 1Ite Lit 11 11/•:!•111., • • • I
.111• I •, the LW"; N.•
111,1k W.1.11L .1%%.1% 17
1 111.10114 .1:1111,,1 ..1
frttut .i.r..ttitt•tou L
, ,r t,• 4•,,f 4.1,41 .1 .1....-L. •1
ttt atob lit thi. If %. .1
II th• t, tl. • 11.71 III mirror lit it ing 1....liv 1.••11 4, to to ,,„ fie .
1.1e 1 1..31 LI. H., .,0,1 
%)11, taking Ht. hilt;;; • :•-•%•:tnip .11...I, •
L %wt. ,L •
411111k ',III...
! 1., HI. 
• III . L'.‘ ! •
`.1 1•1 1..1!•I II. r • head •11111, .1,r 1111..,t1 '",1"1•'• . . , •;1'; 1•11..11, 41 1111 tall,.
r ,,r1 - .,:;.! •I 1;., • ••• 111'.4 .1 I • ,•• • II .1s 111,... Iltr
tr 16,1. a .1n... ttiyht I 
ttti,i %it ...1..i.tat•
I 117 wit. I-.,? I•• 
d i it It., I, I. it - ttt .7' tit t',.• '• I., tit t it.. \t, 1)„ 1,..1„ 41,,„
• II • ',1, I 1 -; ",•1 CC,' 1'114 .1 1 L, ..111. ,/ C1111.• 4.1 1
.14. 111.-1 .1 114 • 11141 1••
1.1 , •-• .1 III. 1.. 01,1.6 \ • 4Ir -"tot titttA I,t. I 7 1,
1,./ ti• I.... 17 - 'I "r. r • .1 'L...!:. . VILI:
1.:. %%Lt.. s'Ir• I% 1111' 111.11 1...! 1 1 • • I.,. I it `Ill. 
• It I -.771.177. '. 1. V; ,I,•.
11,•%4 _t .t I- •.• .11..41( 11,
III' kid II:- •.* .1 i't I' I it 1 , - ..! It, r f„, 7 7 . \ 1 . '
.11,1 %, • , . 1 .1., , -. r, . .1 lit, , itir
t..!, .) r.,1 I. r .1 it- ; • I. i. . I ( , 1'1';.:.
7"I'T..1,1.1
lit SS. 'rids 1:)w 1)1.itte t'i)r this ri,as4)11
....r .1,., .1 ill 1,11. 1 .1.“1- .!... 7•„.....1, ,„,,
, .
1 • 11.7' H..111 I.1 '1•11 III .1 1..- 1 1!1.1.1- 1I.Lr 7.1 t. 4. .'!•,4 ; 
1 1;'. 1:.•••1, ,411.11i.1
.11..,4.1 Ow I t.i.. - t. Itli 3
Iiiirr ,•I sit on of I,• r (1. 0.11,1 r
1,•1'1.. I , .! ...r n, 11.1.
..1 4tith
This fine Import. 0.
UNWORTHY OF GOOD FORTUNE roach Stallion will stand the
s,Itson Elos ate:di:it-din. Ky..
6.M.14,14,111.111.0, li:LiuQhter Wi.6 Sc.rry Bar at the low prire,of $"11. Itis
gain for Husb.::-.1 Who Made
Her a Duchess. on.' of tile greatet;!. bursts ev
er
brought to this state and every
in t'io -.event, , nth ,, limrv farmer should see him before
.t d. -iiiarT brooding.
"'l', !i --, l,,',C!I Its In \'"toi ..1 the
I I I i %ka• a -••rt :tr-
i.• r, till 7.,IN ‘4, r•- :,•1.1





r .•‘• 1 I • at Murray a: the lo\v !iriet• '
r 1 1.11-''.I..77••11,• ' I Ile is a son of the grt•atest




. • . . L • L. • 't •




11. 1;1.0 1 1,1 a ii,'
,f 1. , e-1•1 i'
L curler.") ...atrial,
••••••••••
This combined harntss and
- saddle holnse will make the pres-
ent season at my barn just south
south of the city limits on Paris
. road. at ,i:S.1101.
•• llarry Hill is a hansome
colored bay, hi hands high.
First sire Peaeock..1r.; second
. sir.. Sr.: by Blue Jeans.
rieneral
. Tay t Ii. r' First dam
IZ,,sa. Idam 1.e...4 :rade.
• Bett.r.,.; Halcon. fourth
.I•on Thoroughbred. Eli. P
.11.i \ 0h.,•ncr4and p,
•,
Hor--
1/o 0.,c1 own a
have • castrated by Robt. i
Fisher. M. 11. C., who is an ex-
; ort eryptorchid castrator and
cattle spayer. For terms ad-
dress Farley tv Fisher. Veteri-
narians. Hospital 12't S. :1r.1 St.
i'adasain'Ky. PrennIt attenti.••
• long di-thrice' P
••••  4.
No: ice.
t:,.• t•armors. IVe want
our old customqtrs and new ones
II haul as your tobacco. Miller
ncw able to manure the barn
an.: 1.-ks, Luther Farmer to
lass 0... ,r ti.bacco. John Sims to
0 and 1Zut1i Harris to watch
alter .0 our int.•rest at warehouse.
1 ic,..s te•:- 1.a.-t favors.









r !1'...'. :''.4''::I1.:':1.:IIi4‘1.;;::T':.1:I:11':;:1 ' .  7 7: 114::A:';:.71 !1\:: 7):11'::i411ilti1:re.: 1:::14:
,1,1 t;ll•‘ •r ,:,7Y,0,%‘ri,.': .11; 
di 111i tti i, 
It
..i' -:-., i 11)i ,t,„.';:,,:;..:;41;•? ft.;111::,:r.,t 'Ittl:::.:;III.5111,14111:ifli116;tyr:e1:.1
Get the -, t I r 4ar,',..i: iit 
$i
4 h•..ottia17:;11,..
_ - • .
41,41111.41 1.,
Art. e. N IV
.r ‘.





retui-n that uric -


































































































,1.4. I;tia, or pains any
• mkAi I\ I'll I hi' S.1 .4-
tUr.11 1111.% :Iry a strain ar-
4. .kltinist
• instant relii•f can Ili. ob-
tain, ii Ill,' 1 ;i ldn.,..; Dr. NI iks
Ant I and with-
tint unv aft r
Tali(' OHO nr.,t
'HOU Orl It I t:11*k if %1
AVal'a it ion'. They are a
ple:i,aiit















J 11 ̀ ,N1f1
I III,
You, (1-wrAst ...V'. Or Anti.
Pan e, sutisertt• trf
r.0. ,11 1/1.• r1,11 'of ..rst ptmikage kUrli)
If it 4.. I . to I.' nil t you.








-1h..r AA:v. .‘ tr.:
‘‘r:1 in' • - fer m...4::
.-- to I. * %•• 1,!1•1111 '
:L !..tr :, WU!. - Ilt
V, . 1 1. ..: 114, I.1!1,111 of ,H... -
..! 111,111 III tilts, III'' 'MI ••
i...1:11 7 ..1C- I.. '. ,7.I..7 port 1141.1 •!..
III, .... - • .11', I I ..on't hate t MI
nil ,. ,,, Ir.... :1 i r1:17.•fl, .1. but 1.111
..r.o.i,..,1 1-a ,.:_,!: e
titer-% not :1 _-.rairl 0. 1).0.....
NI:. I lovi.i :., r. Hit I ;mow I .
Ti? 1.:1 . and I want 1...r to marry _..
Vol', van tell 1:.:r It's IIIV .1 VIII.:
,Io....t, or pat can slyiw her this
ter. Pt.. been a had lot. Jell. le
know it. I have imp,sed on .
inaily il t11111e; and rytt 1111/1.)st..1
Ma:.: all the time. But sonwhow 1
..addn't help 1...in••• no ..z.mml: I was
born that wily. But it's all toot
now, and 1111 eoim: to (1' EaPPY•
144...,!:-... I know you'll take i.are :•'.'
lIs., halt a clo4e rail in 1 he spring pet.d. "I wa, wantue to s,.. Jim." Nt:!.2. Goo41-1.1., .1 ini--1Iti.1 I re, .: •.-
- ,•lioe Citizens Batik Ituil,line. ,,f 111111!. fie "as; "An attack ...Jim, oiti l..o.,•' 110 said, -nu It, t..iril will treslo me a lilt one :
L., oles-Cumberland lot, slid i of plietntionia left me so weak itin. le ..ike a tri , an' I ,eis i'o .-- 
,
....... stay arouno toe ,,,ttl,-nicet 
.....1 furl.. in my lif,..”
TI c left. r was e..:-....1 hv Tom's 
.
iIndependent -Is. . and with such a fearful cough ua.' , " !,", - ' i
that mv friends declared con- 'n 1 I :....a tc,...l.. ill v Jim.' MA: should 4,....,e L ., III,.. ,itt.1, I' . :••• 44 1. a i1 slAin
-. ' J 
4 an I a half bottles w-as a well
I, mediately, Mt . tt‘r t .1-.ine two .,:id e.,nel to,,,tol ti,....• .- r.
1 man SetiTl. I f.onoll out that
oil my keels 'I lion I was per. 11,...,1 any pr"".-. !len or
 11.ip any-siimptitei h 
ol me,
smile,' i try 1)r. Iiiiez's New 'a al ..•
Discovery. t helped tr.0 Im- "\
•..ly for conalis atol !ow.: ..iisease
New Direioery is the 1-e•t rem-
awl death was
•, • .,...,• vo 1:-..:•1-:'• .1 -1 .-:•Tibed A I.:, 01111 I.'''. !'
.111-1 !".1""' 11.'• '' 7".•
1.
1110 - 1 La :l i.....11- .1.. 11.
KILL THE C.0‘(;)UCH .
li all th,. world " So ,I touter 
OWSN' 11.•••. I ..•.•.r.- •
If 1 ,..ei e,,t .1 jo', 114 at•:', 1,...p Ille ,V1,', ,,... 11 .
'V;0.11. '101,11 10 .‘1,• .:'... '•1 1.. ..,. .4' *11;, !, Lc
....- , 1 -.lit.- 
:11:1 r •r, ad 1',,-, '
..1.,. :- la•
1.0%, ' el a'
a 1,h' WI-
ANO CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New n!r,:n. vAry•
a C.1;i:i 11:41it •hone f...n i :.: ,..... ,s.
and .I.in trrpt f:.rward halt al,..; and
tiese.eic.-.
-1: .:,- i • H. 1 . rind
ka" ' ' 1.1 4
.111 14I, r
•





I I I Z.: I 4; I •
B. C.
IS -1 \ .4. I
F ilL4 •
Store your toduceo Where .\,uu 1.3b, I nai Ciuvs riot
concern me. I am not running a warehouse and only
ask for a Aar.. of the prizing business.
It....'•• ••••••••64.4••i•A:4•44111 • be.•••••14• 11: • ,.. • i• 44/
III! ur-1 at:, • ct, •
f..r
advice Many of my srienil.. have• ' ried it and ran to!" von how ' " "' "II • i d that
Watkins...Remedies. ‘Irs. Sarah A. Cole, 110 S. New t' ' .1 1-1 Lir• "Iiile# ftillv it has 
• •• e --• • •. no waiter
, I t"Ver, Ind Chatilherloin's .1 ni HI! II.r.
'''r; Valm 1,4 a liniment. The H...1 7 •••••• -ort,
l:ef from I itin who"' it pilot !.
'Ile worth many times
It mak., rioo and sh-ei.
•-s.il, e. Fer sale by Da',-
•telidetield.
- -
Itt.% i‘al in Progress.
I'' t. r I.. '1 I,.•
I ..at .4 II., „, I ,
Ihrlull 000 • -14.a., 111,! Al; lit it
III 111.• dal :1 II I -
III, Ihe oindoa. II. ..le'
wa. a IA r111 •tro, 1'141 11111111 a 'I
I in a drunken old ;.-.01.• •''
hi,' sal ,1 r.,11
I i it ii fa, ... 11 I-1.1t4d ye.
..• Ivo 1 0.i lc.' !.4 7
Th. 011 1...I. %%A1111111 11,1-..
mans Pains. I' .4 a I. Is Ii. 11411. -. I 1, ii Ii. 
1",1t l
, rf • 1/1 11.1'
Leen a very eroat rut
b•rer friitn the dretsilfill
rheum .1 ism, for a toiniker f
years. I have tried many 
'1114'4 hot never got relief 
I e. 11..4
from any of them Entil two velar. 4 1. 
16)
/IVI), When I 11111iiVilt ti.- )1 Ili, ,a• 
‘,•. vt .1% to.
.110111111)11.011111.g I ,! III 1.
[mind relief before I hail
all or oto. Lot t/es, !no kept WI ttio. thAIJ. 1.,.or
!dying it and sarfn telt like a.
different wionau. Throw:1i my
Minister Dies.
11:,. The Rev.
.1, It. 14 ;1 Muir
4ii. I 1,144. .. I 1.14 .11 1. I
:1 resiili of a :•iollicii ..trol.e III
ottralysis Thursday morning.
hl iii-iI near I ;oh,, severai
easo of May aid %vas well
known over this coontry as a
fortzuT Met miniAer.
was 1011 11(1 Thursday morning in
his stable in an unconscious co1l.
lilt ion and iie‘er did rucover af-
ter being carried to hil home.
Ile v•ats a good man, and will
be greatly miAseil by his numer-
ous frierds. Ife is survived by
a wife and :several children, the
latter of whom are married and
scattered out in van' 'is set tions
of the t•ountry. The deceased
w.as nearly 7, years old.
••••••+ • *4 OOOO
•
•• TN ftsril A rt.
• 11 II .•
• LETTER
• sir t.assui • sio.t• to Ill
•
•
••••••4 ********* •  •
, . .. 1
/1111.
/14.1
11 /1 `11. '- ''iii. 1111/11
A r I
. Woman TtlIs Nos to Ketiese Miele
!!..v. I ',„yco Taylor ;reaching
1 ,To sermons in a re, i‘ ol at t he
;iptist church. Tle-
held daily at Itta. rn. and 7:::0
. m. Large viingregations are
it tending. and Eld. A. S. Vett
•hepastor in charge. is sanguine
a great uplift of God's people
as a result of the great effort:, to
reclaim souls and revive the
B. F. Johnson. drooping spirits of those who
  realize the need of more spiritual
  grace. Mayfield Mirrior. w , 1.1• ,I.1- .42.1,41
Phone 32 Phew . 
.
Independent um het:and 
- _ _ .
F. T. Rogers Stock. i.ki.•! as ;r.
. 10 1
11,14.14
erasts,i t:••  ha.!
E. P. PHILLIPS, It aff.irds me pleasure to own I lia- !Ilan ..at,ale laid iii band upon
AlLAW the fastest paceing 
horse in Cal-.
county Ky. Dan will -If -1:euld get killed, klag. 
this
Rooms 1 141442 Miss„ni,. 
loway
(over Wear'. drue stir.') make the seastinlof 
190s at my would stop. of course
Will praetice in any Court in stable 0; miles east of Murray "H. 
thea. "'" hrIP
the State. near Elm G 500 
howed heal 
intorove church at :Fs . hail._ a, Jun turn,•1 a%t;iy from
 cash or i.t,•••#.00 to insure a living h,..r
colt. All parties are taken care
w : and the mao on the
rol I I uricatolily. and sat up.WELLS 8. WELLS• and horses fed free of charge. ••W 11.• .s .1 r The man shaded




.1. Wilson, of near Freeland, 1 l..11 -,1-- I Oa, o,t
- Tenn., died Tuesday.. The bur- .is ! . ;„7„; ***** he NI-
ial was at Niel:last( ia wave yard. traf. 11,1.• I 
„ ..;
Mr. 'Wilson wits iettrly sixty ' •Ir1V 
1.0.11'.1,1i a nor
'.'t'ars of age :Ind a highly re-
boat to !1l4' w:o. d.,..11 10 A I,.
pala, I:ea. lone the port the '1
speett..1 citi.:en. NewS. b.. din. !Iv for the wi
Cured at Rheumatism. pr.:111, 1-. .'r11411 the
Mr. \ a. Ilosirv, of Cliatta• vt..54 Is in the way
Te in., had rheumatism of turn. 11e r, ;1 ;,, ;I li an 0111 1„.
in hi. let', ''the istrce4th ,1, 1' toe lutt.• •-•!
„Ave ;zone out of the 1,1 1,,N% .4 tu!tl.,i 1104
) that It "Sele" .1 '1 . ro-T InEssay. 'ho t. rI ..1 1,11.1 !a, ., 4, 111,14 r '
It, Pain Ballo awl 111. t.. 1.1 I rim • I• ••••ki
\ arm ill Ii at
k my relief I found 
-he IOwts• roles, Cktur. iboa vts000lmftl..1110:..1 It ,, 1 ,. „: 11, ...he NI ,
tuarko 
,
umadually loft me • .1 ir,
, 1'..r h.:4.H .5..1
•:,..e.,,t.„11 of it ill Li. ' 10Its 't'ar, 7 eTtlifIlls.1
0:1!
,1 
'••use rhouniatsain had ft: t str.,1:., ,
t.1 °L,Y;Litii),., A . E. \‘ Poi has not silicon,- ! l.f In I: • r..ee, • h.“.e.'s n'
1,es Piot here 
Wel with Own h11111,1. 
,!, 11,0 
•\ if ri o mail!;lb ,%at. Ow
buyers to nationrtalll to 
Pn- ;he e:
..h hholit t. le deo.ine. th .4,11 ,.
lc says that ill's el lei t,‘Twice-L.',  for the elitirA. Mr sale lbsle "1'8" or '1I44 • th'' 11111 "' "11 ".11.‘bel' ,111,1 11.rati upon anutilcr elan oe LINesael
\• • • lIll 
thbakTo the count 's '•If eirlia k,470 it 1111.- 1,•••.1-11, All, 
'11eS - I ne i.eitger, I 'would to lom-elf •travoil.: Lir ha, t:.
and well 4. ,1" •
Itoth 1 .• • •1 for tile wort; I is in the thrill:mow"but there•• roc
to.
_ ...___.
FOR rkOUCF:S. . ; . :uarantee at Dale k stubble- 
I poi' : • ion, rurp- h ,...:, to
i elirn drug store :410c and $1.011. " ,101"" • i 1•0. .ai,:ii 
and ,..111,1 toNioPOLCS ' • Pott4 f r,, i
MID ALL IHNOAT AND i LNG IROUBLES trial IJott If. free. Lis w 1f.• •
ClUARANTEED SATISFACTORY -11;-s1-1,N. \Liz. ..;..in' t..i App.th-
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Contninsi ro Oolurn or






To the eiti.alle of t -
way Co: I am just south
of pu::iic souare on Main
street. Ltok for sign. I
am entering my fifth year
with this eompony and tin!
the Watkins remedies art.
alright ;.!easethepeot
and save them Money, (
at my home awl si e the
of goods they manufacture
•..t a 111415 iihoory.
woeld be glad to, yeo
their line of goods. Thank-
ing the town and county for
patronage I remain
your friend
Lawyers 11.4)1'. 11 ill' LZ. the bed andDeath Was on His Heels.
: - 
•tae,.:,i.,1 to the door, Ilion. steadilv,










wil7s is 7.F 2. F92 ASSOCIATION
we ha ‘e rent# #1 the B. F. (1a)ton *
t##hat•co Inettory 'Main street mist of A
railroad. We 11:1V(i had ypars of ex _
.)erienee, handlimir tobacco and arcr# A
sure we ean handk yfflir tobae('i) a,
•
w ell as anyone. Vi,re !Acme
"
en :ION %% al( fal'Illel* Wants it '.tor-
(II. [loping to share a portion of '!!
our bu-iness, we remain,
•••=••••••=1•••••• ••••
C. E. FAUNIER COMPANY
'.:1(1"?-1"*14r:1J1i!:at*:"...-•77)"!k1. 4.*..1
.r.
efi A ,,. •N r-1. fk 1 n f : Iti Win -tt 11 rl 0, cs
iloilWililliii 1115iiiii610 
40
Ar:.: .,..,..: .... : - .- •rtiKT to ti- 1ek :-',.,•,..}1 -,1,:,i1,.:. ' A.,...... tr
#06 Association Journal? 9
Co If not you should subscribe at once. It not only deals 0
O with all important matters pertaining to the welfare of Ce
41 the association but it contains many goods articles on to- 4.)
44, bacco culture. etc. Co
O If you are a loyal member of the Association send 'us 0
4:9 fifty cents for a year's subscription. If you are not a by-
• al member keep your money, as it looks like counterfit to AB
A. us. Our Journal is the only one in the Black Patch that X,
''',„_ devotes its entire space to the interests of the association





Subscribe today. Don't put it off until tomorrow.
0
'OP Send us a silver half dollar. money ()Her or check by api
O return mail an.l get a copy at once.
401  0





Mulberry Poultry Farm]] 4f0
-'rom sf ;• o of B. 1'. is,ocks i per setting. Head-
ed 1) A. C. Hawkins' cockrel from 1st pen, Lancaster, y
• Mass.
* 2.nd pen of B. P. Rocks 7Tie. headed by cockrel frrm B.
H. tirtalers' prize winning pen. Rheems. Penn.
• S. C. R. I. Reds headed by a cockrel from B. H. tiru-
* tiers' prize winning pert :SI per :etting: also eggs from
a Light Brahma, direct from I. W. Miller, frt.-eport, III., at
A I per setting.
• The above prices delivered at Murray in baskets; 2 cts.
• less at my home. F. eggs a setting.
• have spared neither time or money in purchasing new
* e,c1;. Thanking the publiefor past favors and trusting
; that I w 141 receive a share ot your future business. I am
A Yours truly,
AIP
MurrL. BallG0111, Teisphva 3-2 tongay, Ky., R. F.D. No. 7




T'S aalwys a mistake to try
mite On shoes; especially
hest shoes Ott C.111 IMV ean
S.4 or
sel: self Royal Bine shoes at
those prke,; var..ing ackording to sty
le
and leathcr, and we promi,e v,iti the best





aell made of good
Lalpiq
iii







We •anhesitatingly atlirm that
there wae and is yet abundant
and urgent reason for the for-
mation and perpetuation of the
Dark Tobacco Plantera' Associa-
tion. One of the most convinc-
ing proofs of the urgency and
wisdom of the movement is the
fact that since the organization
of the association tonacco has ad-
vanced to three times its former
price. The blessings that have
come to all classes of our people
in conseauence can scare be num-
bered. Before the organization
of the tobacco growers, when
the farmer was at the mercy of
the agents of the tobacco trust.
poverty and privation sat beside
the hearthstone of many a home
in the region around Fulton.
There were homes where the
very necestaries of life had to
_be 4ipcarde.d. where 01.0 5ielc had
to die for the want of medicine
and medical treatment, where
the parents had to stay away
from church and the children
from Sunday school for the want
of decent clothes to wear. Isn't
it different now? Who says it
is noC."1'here is scarcely a man
or woman in this entire countr
who does not believe alai say
the Earenan,' Tobaeeo Assipen!-
tion has hr night about these
blessings. But is it not strange
that there are farmers, tobacco
growers, who recognize the truth
of this, anti yet are fighting the
organization? Men who have
profited by and are yet enjoying
the benefits resulting from the
efforts of the association. They
say they believe in the associa-
tion; that it is a good thing an I
yet they give aid and furnish the
means that enable its opponents
to continue their warfare upon
it. We must make allowance
for the selfishness of men. but
we must also reprove when sel-
tishness obliterates principle. If
the association is right, it is
wrong to encourage opposition
to it. If it is a blessing to all
classes. of thentammuraty it is
right to support it and discour-
age all attempts to destroy it.
Hence with the utmost sincerity
we exhort all classes of our peo-






tissoc kit 11111 Uhl! r. W Ii
upon ItIld discourage ever !nay, -
mien :Ind if:Omelet. that st, h • or
Ise:Ovulated to vveaki•tt or ,1,-.1tey
it. Especially ilo wo 
I farmera to pall hand and lliArt
in its support, pledging thi1 to
too It 11,1111 ut ittg all I
aotl i'% orytililIV; ii order ti.at it
; may continue to enlarge the riv-
' (Ts of our content and strenet It •
int the fountains of our pr port-
iv. I )0111.t. listen to Ow prom, ,o,A
ani! M
PH %% hit
wititlol keep you out of tie, a
elation in order that tht., univ
make money. 'Ih.y %'o;t,I' I 'II
tilt' It,•:44)4'lItt loll in order to ll,t
a free field 1•••• tneir opera,'
And when they have kin, a
woe to the tobacco growers Let
this truth be burned mt.' the
*Ells of our fanners. If the to-
ba,...,) growers' association 1,...,lest-
traed )trt return to the old • e.
tIi ne,. when there wa t;
and that buyer ne.
priiiii of your tobai... nt .1
V ...! Hi to take it or lo .‘toir
t ohacco. Fulton Co/mune e,
Melia-,
ti .t e..iiiiis witli ! .1
tnt•r, eau aniekly ct.ainn





I rim-Ilea to nerve
a few 41".4.; 14
u-•.r Ihat Dr. •••
!twat Ivo 14 It lilt aciiiii_
!roil 1110 it
u Inter neatly min,. 3-4 iett.1.4
rillat:1-11 1).1%1;4., aril tot 0.1
(tire ilati ti in L:iiru..r I (• en -
t toary lack . I t
all' I IPS up Ili.. hver,
nate4 the knitieye mat oft.i iii
seakelis Wart.• $.t 'Ii
rse l)r 1::iiztora
few week, aroi all will he elianz.
eil. A few .'ass to-tit will tP
iiU t1wt you are usinc the
railway. You will essay and
.,ure!v nate ihr au,zo fro!),ii
to oay. Soln ity 11. Ii. Thorn:en.
Heart icult are.
, ()liver Herford anti dtthn (reed
Clay in the May \\roman's Home
Companion assert that Heard-
culture is an exact science, and
they give cultural directions for
the use of lovers, young art: one
Every one can imagine Iow de-
lightfully Oliver Herford could
descrine such strange flowers as
Aprilfoolia. the Valentine Plant,
the hope Vine. and Gossip Weed.
, The illustrations of these unique ..•
-nanny Jinn' amine: do at
plants are in color. I come off Ledeer produce,: 'ern.
WOMEN WHO RELIEVE IN PERIMA










!! vmort-zicatv,P.: • •
MRS F. E.I-IENDER
ol bv.eNdll
ran r•I •v r ..t1
a
2%irr...1•itatot iv% 1•0:At
.41 I, 7.. ie .
I ,• 17 n1




multi 0.: alit I,
fail I.,
r..h• t.
met ba. 1...•11 thaatt• ifv•
s fn: :70171! t• i ttai .;111 
"tli•L• iii• •11,111. ,
A ..f %%••rtwat mimeo! • • %
b. it% t• •ri, 11% tt, ..f
11,1.1 1 1111 •i 4•11V%
Mi.. 1.11110 1 Mrs 1.1,, SI...itot VIM*,
To•tItt.. w,'': t'Ut,•r!o iii.
1,a•it 11.4,1 I I.,avo t,,r Ist,i
sti,.1 I than,
ti 1.4 kiwi ad%
' I i )”11, t. 113. 1-f1
I'l l iy e.111..1 11.e. liii al n11111111114
/ 14111111. I !. .1. 11' or 1. 111. • N '
.1104.,4 in • • ", t






• I . 1.'21 Ninth St.. \lilt% aiit,••••, ,
'1 ni.vi.r any faith in pat.lit 1111,11111•1111,1 1111111 I rntl 'lit
paiwrir•ti,•,. ilt, lti. r.liahlern.,11,•ine hip+ tior.lit it,. that iti,r,• dori o• fl jt•f,
can be tvii.,ted, anti W1,:tdt Will ti••t tail III tilt if ti•••.•1.
"F••tt th• Fa.t t••%%. y• ar, I havo tnt, I th.it I ••%::..:ht /•••11,1 . W!
W1111111 !,,ttl.• In it tivii,n•a•inni (.1'1:Irv's"( thy 1.11. I find Io bo
carerni "tit •••f nti•I ti••t t•.••)%1L• 1•11'•••1 %%1•• ti •!••• s r . „
rir parti.,.. but I hare ts-ed l'i•rutia ntiv t;••11••ra 4lv-3111, • !. nit,1
toy $y -1.•rn I iti .11,11 14,,,,,,.11.1/11.111i,,ii that rstoti !
elem..nt weatn.d• it no aft•••la the.
tia%•• A ••.1•1••••114 app,111.• • • % '
Pc-ru-na Tablets.
Fr two ear,' tIn. ii Irnii,fl ant I.!.
hay, tat.or• •I •••-arittv t,•
er••ati• IN•rtina in tall.
t•trenu••ua tTortalta%•••tit-1 t • • • r ,..4%
'6 I.• la: a, • la,
111,111 I•Irla 1•311 nalW kaa ,11r.• ron't




The hen that weigna and I iys
is the hen that pays. Try a set-
ting of S. C. R. I. IZeds, W. L.
Baucum, In F. D. 7 Murray.
MEW! 7-01W-1124%:.17- q'1"4;?:47•LTZ:V7-7-Zlia\
Di .4,-
k A-4;11-1. • lnaasar
J.te.
• • .3"%-• 711..-„r
.W.1111, en ',VI,E,_ _ . I ••: FRE NCH MARKET:•'1/4 NIL
/4* 1:4 .5". A4T•reiri .2f,e/Ce
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
$100 -7, ft ?ikai,'kg •
Everyone who sends u: it a list of English words made ui
of any, or l, ef the 1::ttcr; in
"FRENCH MARKET COFFEE"
will receive a present. Th.: one scndintz in the Lrreatesr list
of words will be u:ivcn One I landred Dollars in Gold. Hun-
dreds of other he presents will he (riven free to con-
testants.
For list of presents and rirticulars reard-
ing. conte!.t, a:,l, (4-mcer, or Write to
CONIES r DEPARTMENT
New (Means Coffee Co., Ltd.
NEW ORLEANS
Throat.
11,11.41 r, Main •-• ,
writ,at
1-1 N1111. r rati,..•ht a oridd. n
I. -1 the !wail arid It
th•••••1•1•% app. tii•• al..% IL..
' ' • I ?" "" ' . ' 'i '''• • tt.% fri••11,1 II !It, ha,I t ,!:.. .•,1 sli -I. I.•.:. i I ,..t st I.•• „rum, tot lova! ',IV 61 try it and I ,-.-int
tr tit t• •! 
f••r a 1••••111, at •••••••, and lain glad to 'oty•..,,,,,,,i, r • t,.
11.r..3t. t! .' -; ! ..- 
i ., , „um a,,,i to. . flat in (I n... da) a fly% ',filet:lit had
%%••n•t• rfil‘i li• I t. it ill en.. %•••••k., arid I. al .... MA, Ina I fell baiter, nit, rtiope•tite
in 3 111C, ovvr 11,A ,, riwriti,i lo•r ry,t,n, r••turt,..%1 mid wilt •.% tun.. its), I out'. In
ma, rid ul all travin. of eclair., ni) u.usl gu!,...1 health."
Work for Homeless Children. Harris Crove. Ky.
Inc of every seven hundred No marriages this we:, ti
and fifty human beings is a heme- mention.
less: chitin says The Delineator. Enoch Sherman returned from
This means one hundred anti six- Sedalia where ht. has been visit-
teen thoosand chldren who are net his l•rother,
homeless to-day in this country. , -it.- w. ‘‘. met at rroas-
Thirteen thousand of these are land Saturday night with good
at nresent in homes under the nitt;ndane,e
care of the National Children's S,:tenty scho.,1 at South Pleas-
Ilona. Society. Nearly one hen- ant i•very Sunday evening.
dred t ,asantl are in math:le:rm.,. Jaeksan and wife visited
lams and nail eis institatioks W. W. Humpiireys the past
thronehoet the country. There week.
is still a ere:e work bet-ore i Lite Pai-tehal aftl wife spt•
Nat i,1ti with his father-in-law.
ana Wilfeh The /eli!it'tt!!1* Lawsie Sanitherman
ti share. far t Wiork nev,-
Vk 11 h. itly,ir.ipIete eve -y
hea!thy. normal elnla 1,:n: been Tonet:i- (lasting arid
placed when. will e it: of were vi,ititig friends




Sinney 'ins, 1' 1011,1 family
i•-•i!t .1 .1. N. 1Vindstir last
week.
W;.Cri 4 ( 1 ."Ir•, i1C1.` Mitten' of near
urn, tilenee, ti.rt.i.lity 1.f t lie
qt. r, i pat ion pal Pita! ell. );:atk ll'init.hrey.: anti brothei
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